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Phe Black Range
Devoted Exclusively to the Mining and Stock Interests of the Black Range Country.
VOL.

II.

MEN

CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1883.
TO

PATRONIZE.

(J.W. Fox,
Socorro.

D. H.Wesgkh,

To Keep a Husband.

BUSINESSMEN.

Black Range Drugstore

We hear much alout the art of winning h husband. Let us I like a step
Fox & Wenger,
further and make a study of keeping a
husband.
If he is worth winning he
,
E. P. BLINN, M. D.
Attorneys and Counselors-at-Lawis worth keeping.
This is a wicked
(Successor to Wm. Drlscolt.)
NOTARIES PUBLIC,
world and man is dreadfully mortal.
3entral, Financial, Collecting, Mining and Real
Lei us take him just as he is, not as he
Estate Agents.
ought to be. In the first place he is
N. MEX.
CHLORIDE.
Principal Office,
Branch Oftlce,
very weak. The wife must spend the
ROCORRO.N. M.
GRAFTON.N.M
Will continue business in the old stand and first two years in discovering these
baa constantly ou band a full assortment of weaknesses, counting ihern on her fingCareful attention given to Mining and all
ers and learning them by heart. The
other cases in the Federal and Territorial Pure Drugs,
fingers of both hands will not be too
Courts, and Abstracts furnished upon abort
Liquors,
many. Then let her study up these
notice.
Tobaccos,
weaknesses witli a mesh for every one,
HENRY D. BOWMAN.
Imported Cigars. and the secret is hers. Is he fond of a
good dinner? Let her tighten the mesh
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT. Patent Medicines,
around him with fragrant coffee, light
Paints and Oils,
OFFICE AT LAS CHUCKS, N. M.
bread and good things generally, and
Pekfvmkky,
Prompt attention (riven to business before
his heart through his stomach.
reach
Stationery
the Land Ottlee. Correspondence
Is
he
fond
solicited.
of rlatteiy about his looks?
Frcits.
Let her study the dictionary for sweet
BURT D. MASON, C. E.
Candies,
words if her supply gives out. Does
Nuts.
he like to hear her talk about his brilU. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
.
Etc., Etc., Etc
liant intellect? Let her pore over the
Also
encyclopedia to give variety to the
Purveys for Patent and Ranch Work
a specialty.
GENERAL NEWS DEPOT. depth of her admiration." Flattery is a
good thing to study up at all hazards in
OfS.c at
U mr
V. 11. Trumhok,
E P. BLINN. its delicate shades, but it must be skillGeo. A. Hki.hk.
fully dune. The harpy who may try to
Ni.tary Public.
V. S. Mineral Dap't 8nr.
him away will not do it absurdly.
roiu
C.
Dalglish.
TRUMBOR & BEEBE,
James
J. Plemmons
Is he fond of beauty ? Here's the rub
let her be bright and tidy; that is halt
Surveyors & Real Estate Brokers
&
of the victory. Next, let her bang her
CHLORIDE. X. M.
hair, metaphorically and keep up with
Hermosa, N. M.
the times. A husband who sees bis
W. W. JONES, '
wife looking like other people is not
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
going to consider, her "broken down."
DEALERS in
Though it is a common sneer that a
And Mining Engineer.
w oman has admitted that her sex consider
more in marrying, the tastes of
NEW MEXICO
CHLORIDE.
her friends than her own, yet it must
ica3.
not be considered ludicrous that a man
EDWIN F. HOLMES.
looks at his wife with the same eyes
that other people do. Is he fond 'of
literary matters? Listen to him with
And Justice of the Peace.
Miners' Supplies a Specialty.
QPECIAI, Attention triven to conveyancing
wide open eyes w hen he talks of thtrn.
v ) mid collect. UK,
Miner's lilimks, Labor
Proofs, etc.
Liquors and Tobaccos Con- A man doesn't care so much for a litOFFICE AT CHLORIDE, N, MEX.
will be literary
erary wife if only
stantly in Stock.
enough lo appreciate him. If she have
Respectfully solicit a share of aptronage liteivry inclinations keep them to herself.
from the miners of the Pulonias.
sosexiiso.
Men love to be big and great to their
Authorized CapHal $250,0(10 Paid in J.W.000.
wives.. That's the reason why a helpJOHN V. TERRY, 1'rcs. T.J Tl RRY, Cashr
H. WESTERMAN & CO. less little woman can marry three times
II. W. HARDY, Asst. Cashier.
to a sensible,
woman's none.
0fl)oi'B ageneral banking business Buys
anil sells county warrants. Interest paid on
Cultivate helplessness. Is he curious?
CITY,
CHLORIDE
tiiuo deposits.
Oh, then you have a treasure; you cau
always beep him if you have a secret
L. CORSON,
Keep constantly on hand all kinds of
and keep il carefully. Is he jealous?
CHLORIDE, N. M.,
Then woman this is not for you; cease
Dealer In
.
torturing that fretted heart which
wauls you lor its own, and teach him
HARDWARE, STOVES,
confidence. Is he ugly in temper and
Blacksmiths' and Miners' Supplies,
Give him a dose of his
Manufacturers of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.
own uiwlicir.e, skillfully done. Is he
Which will be sold at lowest prices.
deceitful? Pity him lor his weaknesses
AL.QYS PREISSER,
and treat him as one who is born with
Come
and Convince Yourself
Assayer and Analytical Chemist,
a physical defect; put your wits to work
' ENGLE.N.MEX.
it is a bad case. It is well not to be
too
tame. Men do not waste their powHas the best laboratory south of Denver
der and shot on barnyard fowl ; they
THE
Orders by mail given prompt attention.
like the pleasure of pursuing wild game
HENRY SCHMIDT,
quail, and grouse and deer. A quail
CHLORIDE. - - - NEW MEXICO.
is a good model for a wife neat and
trim, with a pretty, swift way about it,
ASSAYER,
aiid just a liitle capricious. Never let
Correct and prompt returns given on gold
silver, lead and copper ores.
yourself become an oi l story ; be just a
Another important
little uncertain.
AND SALOON,
factor is, don't be too good ; it hurts his
feelings and becomes monotonous. Cul
pleasant voice, so that this very
tivate
M. mortal aman
may have his conscience
And Restaurant,
prick
when
he is in jeopardy; its
him
XX. E. BEELEW, Frcy.
uleasant ring will haunt him much
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
more than would a shrill one. It is
Wines, Liquors and Cigars hard to do all this, besides taking care
of the babies and looking alter vexa
The pioneor hotel and headqnars of miner!
tious cares and smilii.g when he comes
and mining men.
home; but it is necessary. "To be born
constantly in stock.
a woman is to be born a martyr," says
a husband who for ten years has watch
First Class Accommodations Friends or strangers are invited to call and ed with amazement his wife treading
the winepress of her existence. It is a
refresh themselves.
For travelers. Terms roasonablo.
pitiful sight to some men. But if the
wife does not make a study of these
things, the harpy will, to steal away
Henry E. Kickeht, Prop.
the honor from his silver hairs when
he is full of years and the father of
sons and daughters. At the same time
FORWARDING AND. :
gude wife, keep from trying these
things on any mortal man but yourown.
These rules are only evolved in order to
"keep a husband." The poor, weak
creature would rather be good than
bad and it is a woman's duty to hold
Club Rooms,
him by every means in her power.
Grafton.

alco.

Plemmons,

Dalglish

General

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Merchandise

First National Bank

or

self-relia-

IN ERS'

SUPPLIES

fault-finding- ?.

EXCHMG

BILLIARD ROOM

Chloride Hotel

CHLORIDE, N.

--

Armstrong Bros.

THE BANK

Billiard Parlor

Commission

and

CHLORIDE,

Merchants

N. M.

3?xepiltor

Carries as fine a stock of Domcstie and Im

ported

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Lime-Kil-

n

Club.

"How does your club stan' on de
workin'man question?"
Brother Gardner read these lines
from a letter on h'is desk, and, after
looking around upon his audience, re
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
plied:
"Who am de workingman ? He am a
Hay. machinist,
carpenter, painter, glazier,
or
molder,
Will tae charge of Freight at Engle" foi white-washeHe works for wages.
the Range and attend to its forwai ding.
De amount of wages am determined
Merchants in the Blue Rail e are offered
by the need of his services, by de price
special inducements to deal with us. W
of what he helps to tiiakf.by de demand
111 treat all lalrlj and sell cheap

At ENGLE, N.

7. 33.. JCEESOIT,

The

M.

Flour, Grain and

wood-sawye-

car-build-

r,

r.

is any

bouse In the territory.

GOOD MUSIC EVERY NIGHT.

NO. 37.

fur it, and by de profit his employer
makes. A contractor can no mo' pay
a carpenter four dollars a day dan de
carpenter kin pay seventy-liv- e
cents a
pound for butter. De law of supply
an' demand doan' fix de rate of wages
altogether. A man kin be wuth only a
sartin sura at any craft. Workingmen
realize dis as well as philosophers. De
workingman has as fa'r a show as de
merchant. Supply an' demand regulate prices, an' goods are wuth only so
much to any customer.
"I has no tears to shed ober what am
termed de condishun of delabonn'
classes. De boy who sots out to lam a
trade betters himself instead of sacn-Bell- i'
anythin'. De man who am amin'
tw o dollars a day ought to lib in a two
dollar-a-da- y
style. If he kin airn mo'
let him spend mo'. If he can't, let him
besaiisfied. De avirsge workin'man
libs in a comfortable cottage and has it
comfortably furnished. His condishun,
asdeycall it, am robust health, sound
sleep, plenty to eat, a food fire, children in school, an' a pipe an' a newspaper arter supper. De workin' man has
no business buyin' whHt he cau't afford.
"An' what has popped up de last
score of v'ars to make de laloiin' man
discontented? I tell yer my frens, il
am de spent o' false pride dat am play-ideole boy wid de man wlio has to
work for his money. He wants to appear belter off dan he railly is. He
wants to furnish it better dan he can
afford. His daughter nius' have an
oigan or planner, his son w ar line
cloze, an' his wife walk out '.n grament
nebber intended fur her. It takes mo'
dau goin' wages to keep up dis false
show. I doan b live dar are am one
workin' man in fifty who am satisfied
t libwid!n his income, If de man
be. It
was satisfied his
has got so dat de daughter of it laborin'
man am ashamed of de fack. It has
got so dat gals consider it a disgrace to
do housework. It has got so dat sons
of laborin' men want to spend money
fast, an'sunthin'hasgotto drap. When
an de
de daughter of a w
d
m us' have
wife ot a
cloaks de condishun of de laborin'
classes am sumthin' dat no one man
km tackle. Let us purceed to purceed-in's- .
Detroit Free Press.

may I ask you to pass both of us to De yez put me out by lali, it will cost yez
troit .where I have hopes of striking a sex dollars an'sexty cinta.an' af ytz
Job." Detroit Free Press.
move me out yersilf it will cost jei
only
four dollars. Now phat will yez
He Confessed.
do?" The ow ner sent a team around
At a Thursday evening prayer meet- - and moved him.
In?, held lo an interior town, a brother
"Now. tell me candidly, are you
arose and said he had a confession to guilly?" asked a lawyer of his client
make. Much against his will, he had Why, do you suppose I'd be fool
been beguiled into buying railroad enough to hire you if I was innocent?"
stocks as a speculation.
The difference between a single col
Poor sinner!" "Lost man!" groaned
ored man's moan for his sweetherrt and
the circle.
a western storm is, that one is a dark.
"Yes, I put up for stock. I was
lone sigh, and the other a dark cyclone.
tempted by Satan, and I yielded," con
The word ' call" has a different signi
ficance in poker from what it has In
tinued the repentant.
"How much ?" asked a cautious broth society. In poker if your opponent
er.
calls" excuses don't go. You must
show up.
"Well, I had about $2,000invested."
"And you lost it all, and there's no
It's queer, very," said Schempe,
hope for you ?"
slightly befogged,"when I want to go
'Lost! No, Brother, Smith; I clear- insidethebeer house there, if it isn't
ed 9 1,500."
full, and when I want to come out
"Ah! you did? That somewhat al- again then I'rafulLJ"
ters the case. I belieyeif Brother Jones
An Illinois wood-cutte- r
recently
bought a 8400 hell for our church and found a horseshoe
in the heart of an
paid the expense of revarnlshing the oak.
This is much better than if the
pews the Lord would let lum off this liar
had suddenly found a mule shoe iu
time, on a suspended sentence.
the calf of his back.
How He Won Her.
Why, sir, did you let that dog bite
me?" said a high state official to a ne
"I am sorry for you but, my daughter gro.
"What did yose f let lum biteyo
has been brought up to a life of luxury fur, boss ? Yerse'f got
's
mo intrus in
and lean never allow her to become de
matter den I is."
your wife."
A traveler says the air on the moun"But you forget that I am a prospertains ot California "is dry to the point
ous broker."
"Yes, I know, but the markets are of discomfort and inconvenience." If it
very uncertain, and you may be a poor stays that dry very long, it is the only
thing in California that does. .
man
An exchange gives a lot of advice
rolling
own
a
mill too."
"But I
The sim
"So I understand, but the iron busi- "How to catch a husband."
plest way to catch him would be to
ness is subject to a great fluctuation.
"And I have three woolen factories, leave him alone with a
am a member of a jobbing firm and maid servant and then come upon him
unawarves.
own a large amount of real estate."
"AH of thun uncertain properties,
They were walking by the seaside.
Even real estate is being ruined by and he sighed and she sighed; and she
high taxes. Have you nothing else."?
was by his side, aim he by her side, and
Yes, I own a newspaper."
they were both beside themselves',
Oh! I beg your pardon. Take her, beside being at he seaside, wliere she
sighed and he sighed.
mydearbov. She is yours."
An exchange Heads an article of a
A Sharp Answer.
column length "How to get eggs." The
Rev. Dr. S., who happens to possess a Judge can offer a better receipt. If you
rather florid complexion, recently went have money go to the grocery store and
ol his shell out. If you haven't go there and
into the shop of a barber-o- ne
parishoners to be shaved. The bar light out in neither case out forgetting
ber was addicted to a occasional spree, the eggs.
Not a Lampful.
after which his hand was apt to be un
A temperance man orating at a sol
"Look here, young man," said a Cam- steady. In shaving the minister on dier's banquet out. west, had occasion
bridge parent to his daughter's lover, this occasion, he made a slip and to repeat the couplet, "Their bones are
when the latter entered the parlor to brought blood to the surface in a con moulding in tnedust. Their spirits are
The minister In heaven, we trust," but intstead
make his first call of the i minor's sea- siderable quantity.
of
son, the other evening, "Look here, you turned to the man and brother and the word "spirits" he used "strirnu
burned up a good deal of coal and kero- said:
hints," as being less offensive to some
sene last winter, coming around here "You see what comes from taking good church members whom he saw
ten too much drink."
and staying till ten and half-papresent.
"Yes, sah," replied Jackson, "It makes
two or three nights a week. Now, I've
And now the people who visited
no objection to your visits, as you are deskin very tendah, sab. It do for t
country relatives alt summer, '
their
sah."-TArgo.
he
young
you've
man, but
fact.
a respectable
slept
in
the best beds and ate all the
got to find your own fuel and lights
Near the mouth of the Little Chey
back in town, laying plans for
are
fruit,
this winter. 1 cannot t.fford to keep enne river, Dakota, is a rock with curt
fires running and a lamp binning m ous indentions. It is twelve feet long a locVout on Uncle Eben and Aunt
the parlor all winter." "All right, sir," by seven feet wide; and rises above the Hester if they should happen to- come
to
city
during
winter.
the
the
responded to young man cheerfully; surface of the ground about eighteen
I'm willing to share the expenses, but inches. Its edges are angular, its sur
I 'don't understand why women
you should not ask me to share the face flat, audit shows little eff
of ice dress that way," said a man pointing to
whole of it. Suppose you furnish the action. It appears to be maguesian a lady who passed along the street. "I
coal and I furnish the light? How limestone, and its w hiteness makes its don't either," replied a bystander.
would that do?" "All riht." said a conspicuous object. On the surface That woman," continued the first
the parent as he left the room. "I'm will- are several deep and perfect foot speaker, "is dressed ridiculously. Her
ing to beai my share of the expense urints, as though made by the left moo husband must be a fool." "I know he
if you bear yours." "Let's see," said casined foot of a woman or boy. It is is said the bystander. "Do you know
the clear headed youth, as he sat down known to the Indians as a religious hira ?" "Oh, yes. I'm the blamed fool
"how much oil did rock, and they worship it. None of the myself."
by his lady-lovwe burn last winter, Sadie?" "Why, present Indians know anything of the
"Now tell me truly. Professor Sharp,
John." she replied with a blush, "We origin of the footprints.
do you think of my voice?", ask
what
didn't burn a lampful during the whole
ed Miss Macscreecher, after giving th
FOOLISHNESS.
winter." "I know it," said John, with
professor a specimen of her vocaliza
a laugh ; "but you needn't tell your pa
The horse prefers to dine at table tion. "Oh, my dear Miss Macscreecher,
what a soft snap I've got on him."
d'oat.
replied the polite professor, "I couldn't
Sjmerville Journal.
The proper treatment for a fallen be so rude as that." In her confidenfence picket up.
tial moments Miss Masereecher says
A Emergency.
she doesn't think much of Prof.Sharp's
recently
caughta
A Connecticut man
A few days ago, a man with a meek bat weighing a pound and a half. Must abilities as a musician.
and mimbie expression, ana wearing a have been a brick-ba- t.
An humble boy with a shining pall
summer suit of clothes, applied to one
are now getting so fast went gladly singing adown the vale, to
horses
Race
of the passenger railroad agents for a
that no man who respects his character where the cow with the brindle tail on
dead-heapass to Toledo.
will be seen in company with one.
clover her pnlate did regale. A busy
"Why do you want to go to Toledo?"
bee did gaily sail far over the soft and
men
man
straightest
was
Who
the
"To get married."
shadowy dale, to where the- - boy with
Why?
Joseph.
Bible?
in
tioned
the
any
money
?"
you
haven't
"And
shining pail was milking the cow
the
him
of
a
ruler
made
Pliaraoh
Because
cents!"
"Not above tw enty-fivthe brindle tail. The bee lit down
with
a
may
characteristic
be
not
Profanity
"Hadntyou better be worth, your
cow's left ear; her heels flew up
on
the
fare to Toledo before taking on your of the royal family, but some breezy
through
the atmosphere and through
go
the
you
kitchen
ought
day
Into
to
hands a wife to support?"
the leaves of a chestnut tre the boy
que
ensware.
hear
proand
'case,"
the
understand
the
don't
"You
soared into eternity.
tested the man. "I'm going to marry a
We are told that the fool and his
widow worth at least $5,000. and the money were soon parted, but the foo!
It wasn't that Bennie had the vneas-el- s
first thing I shall do will be to remit must have had money to be parted
that made her cry with rag and
vexation, the fond mother remarked.so
you the price of a ticket. I'm poor and from. Score one for the fool.
mnch as the mortifying thought that
the widow knows it, but she marries
"Dear Susie," wrote a Newportyoung he caught them of those hideous little
me for love."
man to his girl, "the new stove put up
brats, the soap man's children. All her
He protested so long and earnestly
in out office is named 'Susie.' How
other children, she said, had contracted
that he was finally passed down the I will hug it, on real cold days.-- '
nil these things in highly respectable
road. Two days elapsed and then a
"Look here Pat," said a real estate neighborhoods and among the best
letter was received from him, saying:
"Heaven bless you for your kind owner, "you've got to move or pay you children in society, but Bennie always
Reached here all right, and rent." "Be jabbers, I'll do nathur was so queer, shknew he was going to
ness!
married the widow according to pro "Well I'll show you." "Now don't be be a nihilist, or something. And she
gramme. It turns cut that she isn't alther tockin'ihat w ay Mishter Brown sobbed till all the complexion on ber
Af cheek was fairly ruined
worth a copper. In this, emergency in : let us rason awhile togither.
-
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THE BLACK RANGE.
Friday, December 2lit, 18S3.
It BUSHED T THE
JJlack Range Printing Company.
Joe Fowler nitty yet cheat the gallows. IIU lawyers carry tiii case up to
the bupieme court on writ of error, and
it ib not unlikely a year of delay may
be the result.

,

The Maxwell land grant patent

is

liable to be ripid up. The original
rant comprised 07,000 acres and pat- ?nt was issued for l.f.OOO. The
title it is alleged was obtained through
CliafTe and
fraud, and
Chillcott are in some way Implicated in
the matter. The United States has
filed an amended bill In the Uuited
States Circuit court at Denver in the
matter of this land grant.

suit
"In the trial of the
last week Judge Ikistol ruled that the
Tabor-Wilso- n

location was defective us made ny
Wilson, and so charced the jury, be'
cause it was not tied to any detimteiy
fixed natural object. It was desc ribed
as located three miles north of Elliott's
of the
CHmn, on the 'southern aim
JJIaek Itautre, nbuut one mile south of
the North l'ercha, and on the west shle
of Carbonate creek, JJeming t ribuue
It is undoubtedly true that too great
care cannot be exercised in the matter
of locating mineral claims. The pro
visions of the law should be strictly observed. It is only through the provisions of the law that rights to mining
claims oan be obtained, and a loose and
haphazard sort of location, as occurs iu
many Instances, is simply no location
at all. The law says: "The location
must be distinctly marked on the
ground so that its boundaries can be
readily traced. All leconls of mining
claims hereafter made shall contain the
name or names of the locator, the date
of the location and such a description
by reference to some natural object or
permanent monument as will identify
the claim." And while on the subject
of the requirements of the law, another word as to the question of when the
labor is to be preformed. Section $324
of the act of 1878 provides that, "On all
claims located after the tenth day of
May 1S72, and until a patent has been
issued therefor not less than i?10Q worth
of labor stall be performed, or improvements made, during eaoh year."
January 2!d, isso Section 2!S24 was
amended to read as follows: 'The
jeriod within w hich the work required
to be done annually on all unpatented
mineral claims shall commence on the
Jim day of January sucseediiiK the
date of location of such claim and
this section shall apply to all claims
located since the tenth day of May
1872."

Communication.
Cni.OKiDE.N. Mex.Dec 14th, 1883.

To

the Editor of the Black

JUnge;

short article in
vour naiier of last week statins that
there was some speculation as .to the
prices to be charged by the concentrator for the treatment of ores, when the
mill was in operation, and a hesitation
on the part of some miners about going to work upon their claims for fear
that the prices charged would consume
all the value of the ore, thus leaving
nothing for the property owner. In a
former issue of your paper the statement was made that ''Mr. Castle had

.

I noticed

ft

pot come here on a merely benevolent
mission, but to make money, and that
in his making it the whole camp would
share in the benefit." It is true that I
came here led by the same motive that
brought all of us, viz: to make
money, believing that with the correct
treatment of ores so abundant here a
rich harvest could be gained; at the
same time I trust the idea of making
money has not so gotten possession of
inetthat I cannot with pleasure see the
benefits of my success extended to
others and all sharp in the common
good, por that the idea of making
money rapidly has so hi in "lot--' me that I
would seek to appropriate all that is to
be made forgetful of the interests of
others and by such a grasping spirit
thus defeat the object actuating us all.
It has been a matter of dilliculty in
fixing proper charges for the treatment of ore by the concentrator as so
many elements have entered into the
computation, some of which it will be
proper for me to mention. At tho beginning of the enterprise, when the
matter was first bioached to me, a
prominent representative of the Range,
to show bow thoroughly interested the
miners were to get such an enterprise
started said to me, that they would be
willing to pay thirty dollars per ton for
the treatment of their ores. Of course, 1
knew that very few ores could stand
figures but it indicated a willingness on the part of the property owners
to do the very best, even to giving in
ill their profits of their ore for a time,
that the awaking of the camp from its
dead condition might give life to their
properties and make them of marketable value. Again to show the belief of
the Range" in its own resources and its
willingness to assist in the necssary
and besvv expenses attending tbe
erection of a mill as well as to afterwards share in the benetits, a voluntary offer was made, a very austoinary
thing, to share the burden by payment
of the freight upon tbe machinery
from Kngle to the mill site.
Again.to more fully particularize, and
i ring things down to actual business,
uirtain taines were named that sot
any-suc-

iVflT

$VU,J'

kiu 'wouiij'fiir.iish agivcn

mount of orritdaily for a mill that
would successfully treat their ores.
With these inducements, and under
these conditions, I presented the mat-- ,
ter to several moneyed men, and as a
result the Black Range Milling company was formed.
The test 'with
hicb you are familiar was made at a
total expense f over SjOO, conducted
as economically as was possible as the
result of not one or two trials, but of
six, the proper machinery was found
and now lies upon the mill site. It is
patent to all that if the concentrator
could be kept running twenty hours
out of twenty-fou- r
and every day in
the year, it could do the work much
cheaper than if running but ten hours
a day and three days in a week. It is a
matter of experiment yet as to a steady.
continuous and sufllcient supply of ore.
The ease or dilliculty of working the
different ores is yet to be determined by actual triaL In good faith
tbe Mill company has gone on with its
part of the w ork, as is seen by all, and
its beneficial effects are already begin
mng to be relt. I he mill is going up
rapidly and will have its ore bins ready
for the reception of ore in four or five
weeks. Yet those mines that were to
supply a steady amount of ore show no
signs of doing their part in the w ork
With one or two exceptions, not a road
has been touched, not a pick struck,
not a shot tired. One more .load will
bring in the rest of the machinery.
let not a move has been made as to
redeeming the promises of the Itange
as to the freight from Engle. Is it
any wonder that under these circum
stances there should be dftlculty in fix
ing charges?
I have not heard a word of complaint
against paying ordinary workmen 83.50
per day while in other places work
men of the same class receive but $1.50
to 81.75. When upon my sidel seek to
place the mill charges according to the
standard of wages fixed here by yourselves, a small murmur of dissatis
faction is heard from those not having
a dollar at stake in tbe entcprise, ex
cept as tbe coming of the mill en
hances the value of their prospects,
and makes of value what hitherto
has been worthless.
Fixed according
to your own standard of figures a
charge of 810 per ton would be in exact
accord w ith juices charged by similar
works in Colorado, but it is too much.
Your wages asked are too much, you
mining charges per foot of drifting,
sinking or sloping are too much.
You
will have to come down from the wages
of occasional jobs to tbe wages of ev ery
day work, but as long as you keep
wages at the prices they are I ask the
ngnt or Keeping up Willi you in youi
charges. Now down to business. I
have after consultation with Mr.
who has been in the work alibis
life, made a schedule of prices by which
we shall commence work. The continuance of those prices depending entirely upon the fulfilment of
the promises made to us at the inception of the work. The men backing the Mill oompany are sensible,
business men. For risk to their capital they want adequate compensation.
If after running a few months they see
that the promises made are being fulfilled, that ore is being supplied steadily
and abundantly ; that they are reaping
loo great a proportion of the benefits,
before they are asked they will put their
prices to correspond with the work, and
mutually share with the camp the
benefit of working tho ore. In making their calculations miners can rest assured that thosft- supplying ore regularly
either daily or in quantities of twenty
tons or over will not have to pay over
eight dollars per ton for their mill charges. For sample tests the mill charges
will be from nine up to twelve dollars,
according to the quantity. From a careful computation it will be safe to go to
work on ore bodies of good concentrating ore running 820 per ton. This
allows four dollars per ton for mining
and four dollars for hauling from the
mines to the concentrator. If you can
mine the ore for leas than four dollars
per Ion and get it hauled to the concentrator for less than four dollars the
profits will be so much more.
What I mean is that, under the
present schedule of prices ore averaging 820 per ton in the mines, and of
of good concentrating qualities, will
with four dollars for mining and four
dollars fur hauling to the concentrator
pay for itself and all chargtsof mining,
hauling, concei.tratiug, shipping- and
smelting. Good concentrating ore running 840 per ton should return a net
profit to the owner of from 815 to 820
per ton.
In closing I wish to say that the capital interested in the mill now erecting,
been placed on the
has timorously
representations inado and inducements
offered. Capital is proverbially afraid
of mines, mining schemes and anything
connected with milieu, not because it is
not a legitimate business but because
it seems almost inseparably connected
with fraud, deceit and broken promises. As a final attempt at an investment in a mining country, it has come.
Fulfillment of promises, continued and
prosperous work, will give confidence
and the resources of which the amount
now invested is but a pittance, will
intelligently and carefully come in and
develop the country to tbe benefit of
all of us here.
'
Respectfully submitted,
II. N. Castle.
1'resident and Manager

LIVE BUSINESS

Reopened, December 5th,

Co.

New Store in Chloride

1883.

The Grafton House,

L. CORSON

GRAFTON N. MEX.
Hoard, by

Appreciating the needs of the people has added a full and

the day or week. First class accommodations for travelers.

DYER

KELLEM, Proprietors.

&

COMPLETE STOCK OF GROCERIES
To his Hardware Store,

Black Range Lumber Co.,

FRESH GOODS OPENED
MCBRIDE

&

ANDERSON, Proprietors,

Have in their Yards at Robinson,

DEC. 7TH.

Al

Which he proposes to sell at the lowest living prices

CALL AND SEE HIM.

and Fairyi'nv

Grafton,-Chlorid-

TO-D-

Antonio y A. Abkytia, President.

LUMBER,

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
.

DIRECTORS, INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE

and SASH
We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly.

We keep

GUSTA V BILLING

'

on

SMELTING WORKS,

LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL

band at all times, and will deliver it to any part of tht Range, at reason
able figures.

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager
business men.

THREE GREAT CITIES

Bk

u.

m

w n

r.

v- -

mill

Co

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.

First-Clas-

House and the

s

Pioneer Hotel of the

No

Clara

of Cars )

r
between

!!55 I! Jt ST. '"".
KANSAS CITY

LOUIS,

)

ST. LOUIS & CHICAGO.
Union Depots in FAST ST. I.OUI8, ST.
LOUIS, KANSAS M l V and CHICAGO.
NO OTHKIt LIKE KINS

Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
Free coach to and from all trains. Telephone free for the use of. Guests.
Fine sample rooms for commercial travelers. Most centrally located, being
nenr all business houses. Fine large hiliiard and wine room. 1 call the,
attention of the public for a liberal share of their patronage.
II, M. TWEED, Manager

BROWNE.-

to or from KANSAS CITY. MeaU equal to.
Hotel, only 75 centa.
those served In any Flrnt-Cl- a
The finest

The Scenic Line of America

New Mexico,

-

The resort of all Business Men.
Headquarters for Miners and Mining Men,

PALACE DINING CARS

'S3.

Paid

Gem City.

LINKED TOGETHER BY THE

Meat in any quantities will be delivered in part of the Itange at reason-sonahl- o
rates.

-

Cash

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
The Only

FRESH MEATS.
&

Socorro,

n

hi

Have opened a Market at the old
stand of Ohel and Eckhardt, Chloride,
X. M., keeping cosntautly on hand a
good supply of

T.C. LONG

Sampling Promptly Done. Assays Carefully Made.
for Ores as Soon as Assays are Made.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

C LONG & CO.,

Chloride, Doc, 21st,

Will be ready to buy Smeltinir Ores (Gold, Silver and Lend ore) by the first of
SEPTEMBER, 1883.

& WEST

MEAT MARKET.
T.

:

P. Dorsey, Lindsey IIenson.
Thos. Doiisey, Antonio y A. Abkytia
CiTTransacts a general banking business on terms as liberal as is consistent
with safe banking. Hanking hours from 0:00 a. m. to 8)00 p. m.

DOORS

A

Geo. G. Stiles, Cashier

Socorro County Bank.

SHINGLES,

MANZANARE8'

CO,

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS

m the world are run In all Through Tralna. day end
Might, without change, and Fit
OF EXTRA

THE

tE

ClIARUK.

Denver ant) Rio Grande

Socorro, N, M.

SLEEPING GARS
the finest, beat and safest In use anywhere.
Ask the Ticket Aee.nl for and see that your ticket!
read via "CHICAGO & ALTON RAILPULLMAN

PALACE

ROAD."

For Maps, Time Tables, and all Infornintlon, address

RAILWAY,
IN

F. C. HIGH,

Western Traveling Agent,

DKNVKB, COL.

-

C. H. CHAPPELL,
J. C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,

General Manager.

Colorado,

General Fassenger and Ticket Agent.

New Mexico
and Utah

i8ro.

1883.

CO

PJ

O
,

r

ISi.

i

m

r-- 1

c

c

O
O

Tho new scenic route to

-

$Utk iUugo Miliiaft

LITE Bl'SINERS MEN.

EN.

V

JOBBERS

UTAH, MONTANA,

.

OT

And tbe

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,

PACIFIC COAST
Will be opened by the completion of
Trunk Line early in the spring.

th

The best route, because
T1a,9 XSIQt Cccvenlent,

Tile 2ost D5.xot.

KAN KIN, UK AY TUN &

(JO.,

General Offices and Works, Sun Francisco
California. Uianch Works, Chicago.
New York Oflice 35 llroadway.
Builders of

Plows, Agricultural Implemens, Etc.

.

Mining Machinery.

Plants for Gold and Silver mills, embracing
the latesi and most improved machinery and
processes for batte and free ores. Water
Jacket Smelting Furnaces for silver, load and
copper, ores, with new und important im- to any other make,
rrovemenls giiperior
pumping machinery, Chlo
THE-!- ridizing Fnrnur.es, etc. We offer tho best result of thirty years' experience in this special
line of work, and are prepared to furnish
from San Francisco orf'liicago the most apZm ti5.
proved character of mining and reduction
TZotm fax
machinery, superior in design and construcI'ASSKNGKKS AND FliEK.HT
tion to that of any other make, at the lowest
possible prices. W'e also contract to deliver
Between all the most important eities an in complete running order, Mills Furnaces,
miniiiK camps in Colorado.
Over l.SdO
Hoisting Works, etc., in anv of the mining
miles of standard and narrow (fiiuo,
stntcs or territories. Estimates given on apsplendidly equipped and carefully
plication. Send for illustrated circular.
managed.
H.M. DORM AN, Agent,
Socorro.

MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING

Opening to the ranchman ovov a million acres
ol fvrtile land, to the stock grower vast
ranges yet unclaimed, and to tbe
miner regions rich iu the
precious metals.

Denver and Rio Grande
X'a.-v-sr-

The' Denver

&

Rio Grande Express

Is operated in connection with tho railway
and Kuarantees prompt and plHcient
service at reasonable rates.

The Great English Remedy,
Is u never failing cure
for nervous debility,

Browne

&

A

Manzanares, Las Vegas,

SPECIALTY.

N. M.

CHAS, F. WINTERS & CO.,
Successors tp Geo. Turner.'

PIONEER STORE,

Exhausted vitality,
seminal weaknesses,
D. C. oonuE,
C XIMS,
spermatorrhoea, lost
iien'1 Pass. Agent
lien'l Manager.
manhood, impotency,
paralysis, and all the
DEN'VEK, COLORADO.
terrible effects of
youthful follies
and excesses in mature years such as
loss of memory, lassitude, nocturnal emis
sion, evasion to soeiuty, dimness of vision,
noises in the head, tho vital fluid passing un
observed in the nrino, and many other diseases that lead to Insanity and death.
Keeps a complete stock ol
Dr. Jlintio, who is u regular graduated physician will agree to forfeit $.M!0 for a case of
BREAD, PIES, CAKES, NUTS, and this
sort the vita' restorative(under his special advice and treatment) will not cure, or for
anything injurious or Impure louml m it.
Home-Mad- e
Candies.
Dr. Mintie treats all private diseases successfully without mercury, Consultation free. A
I manufacture my own candies and warrant thorough examination and advice, including
analvsisol urine, $5. Price of Vital Kestora-tive,Sthem pure and wholesome. I shall
a bottle.or four times the quantity .$10; Of every
make a specially of
sent to any address upon receipt ol price, or
(' O D, secure from observation and in private
name if desired, by A E MINTIE, M D, No 11
Pretty Holiday Candy Packages heurnv
st. San Francisco, C'al.
SAMPLE KOTTI.K FREE will be sentto any
one applying by letter, stating symptoius.sex
and age, strict secieey in regard to business
A handsome lino of
transactions.
Dr. Mlntie'a Kidney Remedy Nephroticum
cures all kinds of kidney and bladder complaints, gonorrhea, gleet, Icucori hoea. For
sale bv all druggists; $ a bottle, six for .'.
Just received.
Dr. Mintie's Dandolion Pills arc the best and
cheapest dyspepsia mid bilimm cure in the
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
market. For taie iy ail drusgifts.
30 Ij
K.

O. F.OBER,"
Baker and Confectioner,

CHLORIDE, N. M.

.

General Merchandise and- Miners' Supplies

Christmas Tree Ornaments

-

character and description, suited to Die demands of this section, kepi
in large aud. varied assortment.

California Canned Goods, Clothing and Blankets,
AT

THE PQSTQFFICS;,

favor some fellow, or help some poor
devil in a pinch, by doing something lie
. Friday. Deomber 21st, 1883.
can't do himself, to help nun out, and if
"
words count you would think he wantSUBSCRIPTION:
ttnm year
3 00 ed to wfiir his life out for you. By and
Ptx months
;j
ou by ask lnro for some little favor, and
Three month.
i cunu
mgle copies....,
see the excuses he has for refusing.

THE BLACK RANGE.

1 have a stock ranue w ith six miles
of running water and unlimited range
for sale xt a bargain. There is nothing

CHLORIDE

Next Tuesday, Christmas, Merry
Christmas to all!
e
Tuesday night
Too much
E. Bray, of Socorro, was in town yesGENERAL.
terday.
New Mexico climate is hard on
Ttie national republican convention
dudes,
"me boy-ahto nominate candidates tor president
Jay Barnes is part owner in a good
of the United States,
and
is called to meet at Chicago on Tues- mining property near Kingston.
day, J une 3d, 1884.
J. M. Smith went south on Thursday
Col. M. U. Gillette has disappeared afternoon, to be gone several days.
from his accustomed haunts. Dame
SupL McMillan, jof the Colssal mine,
Humor says he has run over into the is on the road to recovery from typhoid
corn belt to sample the crop and see fever.
how it runs to the ear. His report will
A big danoe at Grafton. New Years
be anxiously looked for. N. Y. Finanto which the whole Range is inEve.
cial aud'Mining News.
vited.
Hon. Horatio Buchard's report, as
The project to tap Jim Dalglish's
director. of the United Slates mint,
by a tunnel is not dead. It only
cellar
on the Black Range is "way up " The
,
sleeps.
Apache district comes in for a notable
owners of Apache disproperty
The
share of attention. The report could
be discounted one-ha- lf
and still make trict will "hear something drap" before
this camp worthy the attention a great while,
at untold capital. It won't be long un- JoeFeers came in from over the
Range yesterday. Will be about Chlotil the capital will come. Mark it.
The people of the Black range desire ride several days.
a wagon road west of the range, to Mr. Hill who bought out Larry Mcconnect with the old North Star road, Donald's outfit in Chloride, now offers
and have petitioned the county com- his team and wagons for sale.
missioners to build such a one. Their
Dr. Blinn is getting in a splendid lot
prayers should be granted, as it would of holiday goods. Go and see them.
benefit the people of Socorro county You will buy before you leave.
generally, and of the town of Chloride
The American Flag has a car load of
and of the Black range particularly.
ore on the road to Engle. It will be
Santa Fe Review.
shipped to Argo for treatment.
In W. M.Cheunning, deputy counJames Wert has been appointed staty clerk at Socorro, this portion of the tion agent on the A. T. & S. F. railroad
Range has a friend at court. Hearing at Engle, vice T. W Nixon resigned.
of the effort hereto maintain a school,
Billy Dunn, Ed Leighton and Harry
he is moving to secure au approprileftyeiterday for the Iron Keef
Berlew
ation from the school fund in behalf of Mining
district, to be absent for several
its support. Cheunning used to be about
days.
here, and was at one time interested in
Thirty-on- e
persons are enrolled in
mining property in the Cuchillo's. His
effort to help along with the school the Chloride Sunday School, of which
were present last
question here is appreciated, and in number tweuty-llv- e
Sunday.
the future will be remembered.
J. B. Warner, of Silver City, came
The petition to the County Commissioners, of Socorro county for a into Chloride Saturday. He is here
wagon road and an appropriation looking after a stock range for some
therefor, to connect the Engle road at eastern parties.
Sam Ferree, Oscar Pfotenhauer, and
Chloride with the North Star road at
its crossing with Diamond and Turkey Hugh Y orkman left Wednesday morncreek, has about one hundred names ing, with Sam Foster, for the Iron Reef
attached to it. This will prove a very mining district.
important road as it would lessen the
W. II. Violet of Moberly, Mo., is a
distance, between the ranches on the subscriber to the Black Range, for
other side the ranse ami Engle, by three months, by the generous act of
fifteen or twenty miles. It would also Postmaster Turner. '
bring the ranching population.over the
The motto inscribed on Tom
divide, nearer to their best base of supbanner is "Ho for the new placer
ples here at Chloride. The County Com- diggings of Idaho, or bust 1"
missioners should not hesitate a moMrs. Hill and, Miss Jones, both of
ment In ordering the road laid out, and
Missouri,
and here as consumptive
liberal
then support the order with a
patients, are beginning to reliza benefit
appropriation.
from change of climate.
The editor of this paper startel east
The son of
Huntof Colorado,
last Monday morning with a cigar box one of the officers of the Durango First
full of pionon nuts to spend the holi- National bank, was shot and instantly
days with the boys in about PeonaJUi-nqi- s. killed by burglar
last Sunday night.
a
His wife in there, having left
The
dance
of
season at Jim
the
Jiere about three months ago to visit
Blain's
next
hall
Tuesday
night. The
reto
sure
is
Beckett
friends.
with ber
whole Range is invited. Rickert will
turn with his wife by the first day of get
up a big supper as an accompaniJanuary for his passes run out December 31st., and walking is bad during ment.
L. Bougard has shaken the dust of
the winter season. In the' meantime
Chloride
from his feet and has gone to
up
his
little
settle
wants
to
if anyone
book account, it will be remembered Socorro. The little binds and chipmunks of this part of the range aie
t hat "the devil is to pay."
happy.
The failure of C. P. Crawford's Banking house, and at the same time the . Sam Biggs was in town, this week.
Gran t County Bank, both of Silver City, He has been over in the Mogolion
is a very serious affair to southern mountains. He goes from here to Las
New Mexico. Crawford's bank was Cruces. Lampton, his partner, is in
considered one of the strong institu- Cruces.
Moorland is hauling Palomas Chief
tions of the southwest and he had the
'
entire confidence of the public of south- ore from the Palomas district to Engle.
ern New Mexico. Asa result the de- White, of the Chief, will ship his ore to
He has a car
posits in his bank were very large. Socorro for treatment.
Crawford has friends who" offer to load ready.
come to his relief, and the cashier says
Henry Ward Beecher and Ropcop
every dollar will be paid, and it is to be Conkling, (jackasses of New Mexico)
hoped that such wjtl be the case.
owned by Judge Holmes of Chloride,
Report has it here that our old friend were sold last week to a couple of
Capt. Thos. Burns, of Kingston, nas ranchmeu.
Long and Richardson of Fairview,
sold out his interest in the Superior
for $30,000. Good enougii. No better have opened a meat market in the old
man ever came to New Mexico, than stand formerly occupied by Eckhurdt.
this same man Capt. Burns. He has Richardson will move with his family
had a fortune two or three times, but to Chloride.
has always been too generous to hold
J. W. Hamilton, of Ann Harbor
it. He has helped many a man that Michigan, interested in several leading
has failed to know him when he was mining properties in the range, will
overtaken with disaster. About a year arrive herein a few days to look after
ago he arriy,ed in Kingston with just his interests.
forty dollars, and now he has as many
A.RushBowe, of the Royal Arch,
thousand. No one knows better how to was in town
yesterday. He says his
enjoy good fortune than, be, and no pump works like a
charm, and he has
philoso-plir
a
inan in the world is more of
imported
a
regular
machinist from
in ad yersity ready to do any- Denver to
charge.
take
is
thing his hands may fiud to do. fle
Mrs. Day with her children
on
no blower of his own horu; when he
was in bad luck no one ever heard him their way to the railroad station, for
tell of what "he had been." He has Carthage, Missouri, joined her husband
hundreds of friends, all over the coun- at Cuchillo Negro town where the
try, that will be as glad to bear of his family are now residing.
a
Judge Holmes mada a visit to
fortune, as if they had made it themthis w.eek, returning Saturday
selves.
with John piemmons, and in company
Jf you don't believe republics are un- with Messrs. Benlly, Hahn and Lee of
grateful, what do you think ot softie of the American Flag
mine.
the citizens? Just try it by giving
Billy
Leighton return
and
Ed
Dunn
clean
run
you
some fellow credit until
in the Sun Mateo's
down to nothing. Notify your debtor ed from their huut
They did not so much as
of your condition, and tell him you are Monday.
sorry you can't carry him longer, and knock a squiuel's eye out Duun says:
see him get mad; hear him go for you, No can find, how can ketch."
The many friends of Capt. Bryant, in
and see how insulted be looks when
to
off
lege
;he
your
Range wilt ue fid io know he is
run
Or,
hjto.
you meej
tiner in New Mexico. Correspondence
solicited.
V. B. Beckett,
Chloride, N. ilex.

bug-juic-

."

Kit-trell- 's

.

Her-mos-

well and flourishing at his home in Nebraska. He is engaged in buying hogs
in NebrasKa, for the eastern market.

Concentrates.

Jim Blain and Frank Pitcher returned from SilverCity Wednesday, where

.;

LKftJIl. KIVTICE4.

The assayer for the concentrator is they had been
mc a
In tbta
lka
attention cinirt as wit- n
ieU miih ml MMtvin
already engaged.
rrrr JttV
Ha comes fiom nesses in the Tabur-Wilsotrial tver
The returns on the last car load of abroad and is said ' to
be very com- tle Solitaire mine near Kingston. The "' o4 t latin, kaoa waurM aaritr jtraiM
Silver Monument ore showed big for petent.
rial or vartintt MhiI. laltlitilr
case was not decide finm lliefwt Ural n. tknc a It uVa 45 mm
IS &r (a
the property. There were three separIn a cor Mo I a Ma avaarttCM Uses
3l
The framing of the timbers for the eleven stubborn men hung the j iry. Ins Itnurtui
ate lots in the car load. First-clas- s
v fur& N E lautrua nwfrtj Urf
of
for w ror rtttsbarv lo
rKa ) Ibrwr
four tons and 2W pounds run 3G4'f 07. concentrator building is progressing Eleven for Wilson and one for Tabor
n 77 (leg 15 miw w
B aV . UN
v nr
rapidly.
Mr.
Taylor
understands
his
NoX,tt!iwn
wMrh
rrd rafc tomWr
silver. 27 per cent copper. Hecond-clas- s
pernmaently BKM-brIoIwIkv
busiuess.
ices.
knwlt m-fa-c
five tons 1030 pounds run DO ouna iltmsm
WC8SW.
Notcce
Major
of
Bremen,
Contest.
with bis mill, conces and 8.3 per cent copper. A lot shipdeg a,nktoswnrXo4llhf wbttkM
ped by Caldwell, which was set aside to centrates the ores of his own mines,
is
wuneacorarairaniMilifBidtrtti
V. 8. I.AKD Ottu r., (
emiawiitiy
attached to
hmit,unuu-I-mm-Lai Ckvck. N M., Dec isth, to.
VY: Inane
iX mi,
him by Von Wendt at the time of the near Silver City, at a cost of two dol71
Complaint having been entered at tlt T aain e lo tl to
eor So
Urn BsMeteaM
first shipment 11,308 pounds run 147 lars per ton.
ortkeby WU'iam Trocke
atrainat Juno J one
x MU in vtar Mil (Wo
w nr 1'Htiksr
for abandoalng-- his homestead entry kd
..ee
ounces silver and 17.2 per cent copper.
Bailey Gooden, has moved to Chlo Ctiavea
No. 442, dated March ieth,
itltiUnlii.iir
upon the K I dvv S min e b 3 ft to nonunion
mar lor
e if and e V a
The car load after deducting treatment ride with his familv.
we Si t a, r memorial or tMr1lngii No llboplaea
He is em a e i, t w
of
in
a
Sot'urro
Kew
Comity,
Mexico,
with
lw to tlio cacellation o( (aid entrv: the
Coor of lode a 77 do It ssia v
brought 92320-43- .
ployed in doing carjienter work on the view
and s 77 deg 16 mia .
Kaid
are
partiea
appear
1
herehy autmnoned to
ot surrey
tree t w eor
A second ledge on the Midnight, concentrator.
at the ullh-- oi D. H. Vt'eniter, at Uraltoii, N. No 4 2.5 ft w of witness rorFrom
a 74 dVgivri n wiln
Al.,on thefctth day o! Janunrv, 1M, at ten w var 13 deg t Diiit e 4.4
parallel wiih, and about une hundred
The rates charged for concentrating o'clock
(32(0.4 ft) to
ehaias
a. 111., to renpnud and' lurtmb testiruounnirnt erected tor ronnvi-- t inn nuniiit
feet from, the main ledge, has been dis- ores in the Cerillos district, near Santa mony concerning aaiil Mlleired'Hl audonnwnt. S.5xS.
ft at bnae 2x2 II t top 4.7S ft high bnllt
21
tiKo. D. Bowman, Iteglster.
of 16 blue limestone boo Id era a a round
covered, carrying at the surface con- Fr, the Range is informed, are lour Dec
ineuiesaol tee Caballo
alna
siderable galena. . It will be opened dollars per ton.
about one mile from the left beak twit
Homestead Proof Notices.
of Ike ltlo
Urando and couspicuonsly visible li oa all diup.
II. N. Castle has bought the cord wood
rections, from monument Caballo neak
U.S. LtJtD OFTICE,
bears n 10 deg 40 min e Cuchillo peak boon a
G. W. Holland, an attorney of Brain-erd- , at the Occidental mine for the uses of
Lus Crncca, V M., Nov. sth, KWS
15degnilu
41 deg W
bear
Notice is hereby given that the following min w; Cooksw: El Macho
Peak bear-- W deg 27 min w
Minn., writes to M. H. Chamberlin his concentration to be delivered here named gettlera iiae tiled noi ice of their inten Highest
peak
of l imber mountain bear
44
tion to niHke final proof in mipport of their deg 6 miu o.
making inquiry after Tom Butler's at three dollars per cord.
location of tlih mioo la m.
respective claims before the regibterof corded In the The
recorder's oOlce of the county
effects. He says Butler has two brothC. 8. Lundotlioe at Kngle, N..M, on the ol Socorro iu b
II. N. Castle has
pp
the quar- the day
of the mining roc- of January, lKSt, viz:
The adjoining claimants are Joatah
onls
ers, Dan and John, both living 111 ter section on which the concentrator ithKHtuiiialado
Taloya on homestead appli- Arnold for Pittsburg lode survey No boundNo. fcki for the a S s w
w V ing the
ne
Brainerd.
is located, less the five acres for mill cation
and n w s e V, sec 8 1 1 s, r 7 w. Witnesses, acres. claim on the east. Containing MM
Lorenzo
Marcos
Montova,
Alpbonse
iuioya,
Sam Michealis after a couple of weeks site, maximum amount allowed by law.
Any and all pero claiming adversely any
Kourqiiet and Ilutttel Taloya, all of Socorro portton
of said stitsel mine or surface croon I
absence at Engle, Socorro and other
Jim Wilson, of Kingston is in town. county.
are required to file their adverse claims with
liOienzo
on
Taloya
application
homestead
register
the
places, returned to Chloride last Satur- He says, as does Pitcher, they can't af- So. 6S for the w nw i4' s e n w W
of tho I'. 8 inri ..m,. at i
,''
and; n
S
in tketerritory of New Mexloodartng-th- e
day. He believes in the future of Chlo- ford to work the White Signal at eight w At' s w ' sec 24 t 14 s, r 7 w. Witnesses, Ciuces
60 days period ot publication hereol, or
Katael Taloya, Alphonse Tafoya.Estmii slmlo
wn itb .
oy virtue ol toe provisride and says look out for the boom in dollar rates for concentrating.
Tafoya and Marcos Montoya, till of Socorro ytr-ions of the statv te.
County.
the spring.
iko. D. Bowmaw, Register.
D1"
L. T. Yount who came out here from . 3
Uo. D. Bowman, Register.
tlori. for Fataat ITo. IBM.
Geo. Turner, Major Beebe and, Jack Kansas with Mr. Castle's household Notice of
Proofs
Farrell returned from their huntof five effects, and who'gained eight pounds on
U. S. Land Office,
S. Lund oilice, Las Crnrcs, N. M. (
l.
Las Crupps. X. t. Dpp it.h lass f
days, last Saturday. Turner tells about the trip, and w ho seemed intent on re)
December 8d, l(iS3.
Notice is hereby given that the followinu VOTICE is hereby given- - that Joeiah
knocking the eye out of a gray squirrel. turning, writes his cjuiing to Chloride named
settler hits tiled notice of intention 1 Arnold ly Willarii S. llouewell. ittr
The other members of the party have is very doubtful. Sorry, for lie is a live to make tlnal proof on his respective claim in fact,
whose P.O. addiess is Engle)
betore the register and of the I'. S. land otlice
not reported.
ut Kngle, N. M., on January 7th, 1SM4, via:
Socorro Co, X. M. lias this day filed hi
fellow.
11.
Newman on
J.
declaratory application ror a patent
1500 linear
Col. David Branson, of the Humboldt
The Concentrator company, by its statement number 1142 tor the s w V s e At feet of the Wellington lor
mine or vein
n S n e V sec 13 1 13 s, r8 w and lot
Mining company, came into the Range president, announces its schedule of sou 12 and sec
names the bearing copper with surface ground
nuinuer i
is 1 13 s, r7 w.
Sunday and after settleing up matters prices in a communication, in another following witnesses to prove lie
his continuous ooo ft in width, situated in Pittsburg
upon and cultivation oi said land,
connected with the work at Edwards' column. Now is the time for property residence
viz: George Heche, Samuel Michaelis, Henry mining uismci, county anu lemiory
camp, returned tn Engle. The Col. was owners to talk and net. The Black Schmidt, (i. W. Robertson, 11. Westerman and above mentioned and designated by th
field notes and official rflat on file as
Cumiio Miranda, all of Kooorro County.
accompanied by his wife.
.
Range will give anyone space for an "cci
uko. ii. iiowMAN. Kegister.
survey number 232 in 1 15 s r 4 w New
Mexico principal meridan. Tne official
i
I'. S. Land Ofkick,
M. H. Koch left this morning for expression of opinion on the subject.
Las Chucks, N. M. November JO, 1883 J Held notes of said survey number 232
the Iron Reef mining district, where
How about that meeting of mining
Notice is hereby given that the following uemg as ioiiows t:
.Beginning at
named settler has tiled notice of intention w end center
he is to build a house on the Equator property owners to consider the ques to
and location monument
maketimil proof on his respective claim
limestone, 2x2 and 8 Tt high In latmine for Sam Foster. Sam is going to tion of roads and development work, before the register and receiver of the laud
.N, M., on January 6th, itude 33 deg 30 sec n ; thence var 13 deg
office
test the Equator and the Range pre- to the end of furnishing an ore supply loo, v lentLasCmoes
,
e n vi (ieg 4 min e 300 it to n w cor
Harvey A. Kmger on
declara
dicts. tine results in the experiment.
lor the concentrator!1 Have the meet- tory
tatemeiit No. 9:i lor the u w V a w V num 1 a blue limestone 24x13x5 ins
r w. lie names (also n e cor Pittsburg lode) marked
G. VV. Woolford, after five months of ing and also have Mr. Castle present und s w X n w hi sec 2S 1 8 s,prove
tneioiiowing witnesses to
his continuw-- n
mence var 13 aeg e s 77 aeg is
wandering about in different camps, of for an exchange of views on prices of ous residence.T upon, and cultivation of, said min w;
e tone cor num 2 a white lime
V
Iw.miMHv
lunil.vtK .1.
llmitrl......
f
concentration.
New Mexico, turned in here yesterday,
Uhas, Keeburger uud Wm. D. Davis, all oi stone 27x9x8 ins facing w marked w-county.
is ; ineuce var 12 ueg 68 mm e s 12 aeg
and says the Black Range takes the
From the decomposition of. the red aocorro
so
uko. u. no whan, Kegistur.
45 min w DOO ft to s e cor num 3 a gran-i- ts
cake for a mining country. lie goes rock above town, beds or deposits of a
stone 21x10x5.5 ins marked w-- b e
Mining Application No. 182. thence
to Palomas to work his claims there.
fine sand have been made which, when
var 12 deg 58 min e n 77 deg;
15 miu w 1500 ft to s w cor num 4 a
U. S. Land Offick, (
Talk about way up figures. The screened, makes a fine mortar almost
Las Chucks, n, M. Doo. 7th, 1883. (
white limestone 27x13x6 Ins (also 8 e
trustee informs us that the men work- ike cement.and constitutes a real hand Tvl OTICK
is hereby given that Samuel 1' cor Pittsburg lode marked w-- 8 w;
some
Koster,
finish
good
a
postolltce
for
whose
walls, and
mor
address is
ing the Silver Monument put in a bill
Chloride, New Mexico, as attorney in fuct for thence var 13 deg 5 min e n 12 deg 45
of $144 for pa king down 130 sacks of tar in which to lay brick. The red for Wm. J. Uiiinlau Jr.. has this duv made aunli. min e 300 ft to w end center and locafor 150U linear feet of the topper itelle tion monument place of beginning.
ore from the Monument mine to the mation is more of a sand stoue than cation
mine oriouu witu suilace ground boo lectin Containing 20.06 acres. General course
anything
els6.
wtutli. situateu in tlie Apache mining ills
foot of the hill; distance one half
trict, county of Socorro unu territory of New of lode n 77 xleg 15 rain w s 77 deg lfr
mile.
For true fissures, and big ones, and Mexico, and designated by the olllciul plat min e.
unu nuia notes on uie in tins o.nce as survey
Connection of survey From s w cor
Mr. A. Bently leaves for Nebraska for large bodies of ore, Apache mining No. 41u
lu twp 12 s r 8 w of tiie Now Mexico
as
its center, the principal uiei'ldaii. Said survey No419 being num 4 var 13 deg 6 min e n 75 deg 45
He goes to spend the holi- district with Chloride
jiuginuing ,ut miu 24.7 sec w 6250 ft to monument
uescrincu as ioiiows,
days with his family, and in the mean Black Range challenges the world cor No la pitch pine post 4.& inssijuure by erected for connection mouument of 1&
4 It long set 2 ft in ground with a mound of
time, will attend a meeting of the for a competitor. And that isn't all. stone mound it marked
from which the blue limestones 3.5x3.5 ft at base, 2x2 ft
corner on the south boundary of sec tt twp at top 4.75 ft high.on the apex of a round
American Flag company, at Hastings, The uniform adaptability of these ores
oeuis s i ueg iu min e two.o tt ; a piu-o- spur of the mesa
slow
mounwhen a couiple organization ot the for successful concentration, with but
tree 10 ins in din bears south 38 deg 33 min tains, about one of the Caballos
mile from the left
w
II
T
lti.r.5
u
feet
marked
oak
6
i
tree
ins
pn
waste,
nominal
car in
the actual test
company will be effected.
uia msr. li i
bears s 17 deg 33 min e bank of the Rio Grande conspicuously
thences 78 deg .06 min w, rva 12 deg visible from all directions; from monH.N. Castle, after having overhaul- load lots, shows a success without a 60133.6ft:
min e) 600 it to cor No 2 a juniper post 4.5 ument, var 13 deg 5 mm e, Caballo
ins square 4 it long set on solid rock in place peak
ed, and greatly improved, the house he parallel.
bears n 10 deg 40 min e, Cuchillo
of setting mar, with cross chiseled on
point
The concentration of ores is now at rouK witu
bought of 1. 11. Gray,
his
mound ot stone and earth around peak bears n 15 deg 5 min w ; El Macho
18 ins
juniper
mar.
a
tree
it
from
which
more
Colorado
trading
in
attentian
family into the same. He is now havbears s 41 deg 30 min w; Cook's peak
in Uia mar. it T
beats s 4H deg e 94 ft : an bears 32 deg
s
27 min w ; highest peak
ing the lumber delivered for a stable than any of the other processes. An oak tree 18 ins in dia mar. II X
bears s
1 hence north 11 deg of Timber mountain bears s 45 deg 5
23 deg 16 min e 172 It.
in the rear of his house. Mr. Castle is establishment has been started in Den 64 min west 1600 feet to cor
No 3; a pine post min e, The location of this mine Is rever which is giving exclusive attention 4.0 ins square 4 it long set 2 It in ground with corded in the recorder's office of Socorro
model of industry aiid push.'
of stone and earth around it and mar
building concentrating machinery mi mnd
to
from which a juniper tree 24 ins iu dia county in b 3 pp 702 of the mining rec!
Talk about J, M. Smith going away
is r
mar
Dears s m cleg e 4a It ; an oak ords.
party
your
interested
A
writes: "If
Not much. The money he got for his
tree 12 ins in diu mar UTS i41l bears s 49 deg Any and all persons claiming adverse3u min w 67 ft; thence n 78 deg .06 min e (va
ores
tests
we
run
as
signify
no
know
of
d
in the Dreadnauglit he will
is ucg 40 linn ej ouu it to cor no 4; a pinon ly any portion of said Wellington mine
post 4 6 ins square 4 ft long set in ground 2 It or surface ground, are required to file
turn over at least a dozen times in the place so inviting, and the party now with
mound of stone undeurth around it and
next six months, right here in Chloride. putting up machinery there will find msr 4 419 from which a pinon tree 8 ins in their adverse claims with the register
II T 4 419 bears 8 87 dcx 16 min e 24 ft of the U, S. land office at Las Cruces
bis
has
a
he
Uia
wise
made
ot
mar
lmestment
He sees the boom eomiug, and has some
an oak tree i2 ins in dia mar B T
boars during the sixty ditys publication heremoney."
'
n 23 deg 40 min w 13 ft; thence 8 11 deg 54 min of or they will'be barred by
ideas he don't tell every body.
virtue of
1500
ft to cor No l place ol beginning. Area
The estimated cost, in the western 0
This survey is located the provisions of the statute,
The promise of a visit from some states, for concentration of ores is from containing 20.66 acres
I)eci3
(Jeo.
D. Bowman, Register.
in the soutn
oi sec 9 twp 12 s r 8 w.
strong capitalists to this camp imAny and all persons claiming adversely
one to three dollars per ton.' depending any
portion
surlode
of
Copper
or
liulle
said
for ratoxxt Wo, lea.
mediately after the holidays, is out. on
the ore. Iii the Lake Superior re' face ground tiro required to tile their adverse
They will come meaning business. gion
claims with the r gisler of the I'. S. land
TJ. S. Land Office,
six dollar per ton ore is concen oilice ut Las Ciuces N. M. during the 60 days
They are, through report, assays
Las Cruces, N. M. Dec. 1, 1882. f '
trated at. a cost of one dollar and puDiicution uereoi or tney will be barred by
hereby given that Josiah.
tuu provisions oi tue siaiute.
and ore exhibit, fairly well acquainted
NOTICE iswhose
Decia
tweniy cents per ton, and the concen
Uko. 1) ilowMAX, Register
postoffice address Is
with the Apache mining district, even trates shipped 600 miles by water for
.ppllc.tloia. fox F.taa.t XT. 133. Los Palomas, Socorro county, X. Mex.
'
.
now.
has this day Hied his application for
smelting. There they run the six dol
U. S. Land Office, (
1500 linear ft of the Hillsborough mlue
Prof. A. Preisser, assayer of the lar rock, thirty-fivto forty tons Jut 0
Las Cruces N. M. Dec. 7th 1883.
bearing copper and silver with
Humboldt Mining company, at Engle, one making from $210 to $240 con NOTICE Is hereby giyen that Samuel P. or vein ground
600 ft in width situated
(attornev in (act for Win. J. surface
charges for assaying are as follows: centrates.
Quiulan, Jr.) and whose postollice address is in the Pittsburgh mining district, the
i moriue poeorro uo , . ii. lias inaue applicounty and territory above named and
Silver, $1.50; gold, $2.00; gold and silBefore spring opens Chloride will cation for a patent for 1600 linear ft on the designated
by the official field notes and
Livingston lode bearing silver, with surface
ver $2 50; lead $1.50;. iron, $3.00; copshow a new order of things, and don't ground of an average width of WW tt situate otticiai plat on niein tnis omce as sur
per (volumetric) $2.00. On a large you forget
terri-tor- j
Apache,
in
mining
Co.,
district,
Socorro
vey number 405 in tp 14 s r 4 w of New
it. The Black. Range is
Mexico und described in the plat
number of assays ho makes special con- exciting considerable comment in the on fileof inNew
Mexico principal meridan, the official
this office as follows, viz.: Begintracts.
cor No 1 a
post 4 ft long 4.6 ins field notes of said survey 405 being aa
eastern press. Housebuilding will be ning ut set on rock pine
in place; point i f setting follows
Jack Dalglish was in from his ranch the order of the day and a thrifty busi square
mar with cross with mound of stone around
Beginning at cor num 1 (cor num 3
it und mar
from which the Ai corner on
last week spending several days among uess will be done here
in the way of the south boundary ot section 9 township it amended location or Dec 2tith, 1882) a
his friends. While Dalglish went out
range 8 west bears s 9 deg 42 min e 3736 pine stake 30x2x2 ins set in a monureal estate, and Chloride in twelve south
ft ; an oak tree 18 ins iu dia mur B T
ment of stones 3.5x3 ft base and 2 ft high
in the interest of Permort. he informs
24 ins in
months time will be a big town and the hears n '2;')B ilege 97 ft; nn 77oak tice
deg 40 mine 151 (not possible to set stone or rind one
n
the Range, that he has caught on hand- product of a sixty ton concentrator diu mar T n 72 bears
ft. Thence
deg 30 min e (va 12 deg 50 mill which could be legnbly marked) mar.
somely, and now ha? about forty head will be daily hauled to Engle for re e) 450 ft to oenter ot Deer gulch (conr.io south -405, from which a monument on hill
60i) ft to cor.No 2; a pine post 4 tt long
west)
of cattle nipping grass ou something duction at Socorro, Pueblo, or Denver 4.5 ins square set 2 ft in ground with mound bears s 18 deg 15 min e and U S locatfrom ing monument num 4 Pittsburg district
of stone around it and mur B T
less than a thousand hills.
smelters.
which a pinion tree 20 ins In dia mar B T 2 420 bears s 72 djeg 38 deg w 1744.9 ft. Thence
beuis n 52 deg 42 min w 21 ft; au ouk tree 20 s 17 deg 15 min w 1500 ft to cor num 2
Sam Foster draws the reins oyer the
Lightly mineralized ores, of lead cop ins
bears 8 4 deg 15 mill e
in dia iiiar B T
fine team of black horses- - formerly per and zinc, adapted to fine concen
121.5 ft; thence n 17 deg 30 min w 1500 ft to quartzite stone 10x14x12 ins marked
- 405
4
3
No
cor
a
post ft long 4.6 ins square
built into ' u stone monument
owned by Reynolds of Grafton. Sara tration, and aftei ward smelting. Heavy set 2 ft in pine
ground with a mound of stone 4x2.5 feet in base and 2 feet high (not
10
front which a pine tree
drove into Chloride Saturday last the mineralized ores of lead, copper, zinc around it mar
mar B T
ins in
bears n 89 dog e 20 tt possible to to set stone in ground no old
sole owner and proprietor of this span and often carrying silver, adapted to a cedardiatree 12 Ins in dia mar B T
bears cor visible). Thenoe s 72 deg 45 min
thcnces72 deg SO min e 000 ft to cor num 3 a quartzite stone
oi horses as also the' wagon, harnesses coarse concentration, and afterward S66degl5minw50ft;
w (va i2 deg 56 min e) 75 ft to center of gulch
northeast) 6110 it to cor No 4; a pine 24x14x10 ins set in ground with mound
and other incidental tackling, having to smelting.
Low grade silver ores (course
no bearing trees
post 4 ft long 4 5 ins square set i ft in ground of stoue marked
paid $400 for the outfit.
with gray copper, ruby, brittle or na with mound of stone around it and mur
available.
Thence n 17 deg 14 mis
a pine tree 10 ins in dia mar B T
from
which
s
17 sec 81
e 14090003 feet
Ed Magner with his party consisting tive silver, adapted , to fine concentra
bears s 55 deg 40 min e 61.5 ft ; a pinon
bears n 8 deg to cor num 4, 112 ft s of old cor; a limestoof John Cole, John Peers, John Bar tion, and afterward' smelting. Silver tree 10 ins in dia mar B T
15 min eU7 ft; thence s 17 deg 30 min el 160 ft ne--.'Ox
14x8
set in monument of
rett, Dan Mahoney, and brother, came ons with base metal, s'ulpburetts, if to center of Deer gulch (course 8 e) 1500 ft to stone 5x2.5 feetins
base n and s and 3 feet
beginning.
containArea,
of
No
cor
place
in from their hunting expedition Tues low grade, adapted to fine concen ing 20.66 acres. This survey Is located in the high marked
(not possible to set
They killed seven tration ; if the grade is high, roast and n w U of scc9 township 12 south range 8 stone; no bearing trees available)
day afternoon.
west.course of vein on ground n 17 deg 15
d
wild cat. They mill. The silver ores, with copper base,
deer and one
Any and all pprsons claiming adversely
portion of sai l Livingston mine or sur- min e 1500 ft Thence n Ti deg 45 min
caught fish on the Gila. Their hunting especially adapted to concentration any
face ground are required to file their adverse min w 500,7 feet to cor num 1, place of
grounds were ou the head of Beaver hence the very successful result of the claims with the register of the U. 8. Land beginning. Magnetic variation 13 deg
mice at Lus duces In the territory of New
20.66 acres.
The
creek. They report a splendid time.
tests made by Mr. Castle.
Mexico, during the 60 days publication here- .01 min e,I containing
41. In
I.. .. 1..
I..
19 it'uuiueu iu tne
they will bo barred by the provision of luunuiiu 111 iihs uiiiic
in
It will not be forgotten that this S. A. Hendee, Esq.; one of Illinois' theorstatute,
recorder's office of Socorro county in
' Uko. D. Bowman, Register.
Dec 13
afternoon is the closing of the first best and most enterprising business
book 7 at page 538 of the mining records.
There are no adjoining claimmonth of Miss Barnes' school. The pub- men writes to a friend hero that he is
.ppUcatloa fox Fata.t XTo. IS-i- .
ants known.
He is one
lic are invited to be present and witness coming this way on a visit.
Any :md all persons claiming ad.
V. 8. Land Office, i
the fulfilment of a programme wherein of those sort of men that is ready to
versely any portion of said Hlilsbor-oue- h
Cruces, N. M. Dec. 7th, 1883. i
given that Joslnh Arnold
tiie children are to take part in read tackle any scheme from a town site to NOTICE is hereinground are re-or surface
mine
a. llopewcll, Ins attorney in
.. n
;
; . - i ..
cjatiiui witn,
ings, recitations and declamations.. The building a railroad, and he has the fact whose postoffice address is Kngle, Soeoro quirpu 10 me it
ineir anvnrse
New Mexico, bus this day tiled his the register of the U.S. land office at
exercises will close with the distribu brains and money to back whatever he county,
I tia Pi iwiao H ti I rw ilia Af jI
i iu
amplication for a patent for 1500 linear feet linn
puHiun
uuiuiH iu w ittim vmi
vi
tion of Christmas presents to the chil- undertakes. Hope he will see some- ot the Stitsel mine or vein bouring copper timi
hereof,
they
b
or
will
be
barred
grounu
buu
in
situawiain,
tuci
suituce
dren, A Christmas- - tree will be one thing worthy his efforts here in the with
ted in the Pittsburg m'ning district, county virtue of the provisions of th statute
ot
New
ot
Mexico, and Dec 13
Geo. D. Bowm a,n, Register,
Socor'O and territory
of the features of the entertainment,
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Lnitfil fUU'i Land lllllue lit dur-lui;
t'ruve in llm territory cf New MuaIcu
the t.lty dnya pnbi ration hereof or
they will be b'unw.t h, lh proMf Ions ot the
In

at rur

this
Xn.

I

rini;

Mft

NOTlCt S.

LtOAL NOT CCD.
cor
outh,
at
rrne t vmt, Nc Mexico meridian.
lalomaa Chief Mill Site:
wood post 4s iiu Kjuaie 4 It lieum a ) (leg 31 lain e lull feet ; tnenee a XI
Nolaraxtoa
longx-C(lerp in mound of earth vU deg 35 miu
leet to cortHr mini 2 a gran37k It 1m lug ite stone wt in around with mound ol stone
nine lyir.und ii and niftrked
tree 3
Iwn.ryo I ot aur So 871 from which ror and wlril 2 413, licncr a Juniair
71
hear
Nolol iliadt-- 1'alouia Clil- -I Lode aur So 3M feet In d winder marked It T
uiin w 2779 3 feet (etimpu ted deg e50 feut. awl an oas tr e 14 inclie in dibean s 8o
18
B
IS
n
run
a
deg
from
413
on
T
tr..verr
line
euurae and
ameter marked
bea
l
groiiud. BeKii.umK at cor No, 4 o4 Mill S te leet ; thence n 78 neg mill w at 377 feet
a
92
u
w
60
I In nee a
of ridge at 4i I. et east side of box canon
tt to point t her.ee
deif
ex 3u li in w itsOfi toi-o- r No.tfcurNo.Kii). The and 678 feet to corner num 3 a atone act in
linti .1 I'o.nt "Palomas" bears a 78 (tea 12 lulu around with monument of stone nnd chiseled
lilaxed jnlilier tree IS ins inula
whence a tree two ft In diameter mark
w:tll
31 nun w edB T
13 hears n 59 degUI miue J3 5 lei t and
marked IBT
hers 4(1
W ft a blared nak tree 12 in- - in ilia marked X a walnut tree 18 Inches in diameter marked
Bl' 1 37(137 hears C4 degs 21 miu w 7 it. BT .1 4 IS bears s 79(leg45inin w37 leet ; thence
Thence a 11 deg 21 min w va 12 deg ,5 mill e ii 35 deg 35 min e through box eanon at 615
!M ft to center ot i'alomas creek (generul leet
d and 5'.i leet to corner num 4 a
coui-tt t ror Si t a Cot- alone set In ground with monument oi atone
of creek east)
tonwood pot4H ins square 4 tt oug set 2 ft chiseli d 4 (13 whence Kcedartiec 15 inches
deep with mou d of eaith aiounii it ai.il in diameter marked B T 4 413 bears a 73 deg
b. Injr alongside ot cor No 2 of w 10 leet ; thence a 78 deg 25 mill e 287 ieet to
mai ki-sur So 371 Irom which a bared Cottonwood KUii.mit of nilge and 587 ieet to c. rner num 1
bears the place oi beginning, variation 12 deg 27
tree 13 Ins in dia marked I U T
n 4 deit 3n min w 39 ft a blxcd Cottonwood mm east containing 7.37 acres and situated
m-Hi in dia u.srk.d 2 37') 371 bears n 47 Oe
in the southeast quarter oi section num lOin
72 deg J.i mill w township and lauge aforesaid
4;vmine - It Thence
the location
3 Hi ft to cor So S
hoeled on flat face of Huid claim being du.y rec rd-- d iu vol 9 at
(.2
3
page
37n
ot a perpendicular
of the records of the Kecorder of
and marked
on n ek Irom w hlch a bltled tree 18 lieoos oi Socorro county New Mexico, The
ins in ilia marked X B T 3 B7H bears a Mi deg So Dreailhauht uiimng claim Joins the John A.
miu w 17 tt a id. red cotton wood tree i2 ins in Logan cluiui upon the norm.
bears n 71 deg e 10 ft.
Any and all persons claiming adversely
din marked X B T
any portion of said mine or suitace ground
Then, e n 11 (lea 21 min r0 ft o center of
ntt to cor Xo 4 a crosa chiseled are v quired to tile their adverse claims with
w hich
on rock in liUb cliff ma.-k- i d
the Keaister of the t'. S. Land Ollice at Las
on flut rock in pace Cruces, during the aix y days publication
xll It 4 371 chiseled
cuti n cor iiereoi or they will be burred by virtue of tin
bears went 5 ft. Tlio original
A L

t'a oitiuii'l

i.

vr

aura-mi-

i

ltta

3- -4

1

e

d

e

1

bcurs n li ilea M nun w 9.1.5 It. Tnenee n 72,
ib-- 4 59 min e:'.:HI ft to eor No I place of hcxiu-ningcontaining 4 "' Adjoining claim east
F.mbolitii
itc sur 371 Kichard M.
Mill
White and others claimants. Tbesaid mine
n. .it mill site being located i t 13 s, s w and
being ol rccoid in the ollice of tlie clerk of
Kecordcr
the Probate court and
in and for the county and territory of alore-suid- .
Any nn.1 nil persons clniining adversely the
m.liing gtouud, vein, loib-- premises or
anv p.irt oii thereof so dcscrii cd, surveyed,
phitle. I mid applied for are heicoy not! ied
are (Inly rll.
that unl. astbeir
aci i rding to l.iw anil the reiiintions thereunto w ithin sixty days Irom the nine hereof
with the Kcgiaterol the I'nite.i States Laud
Udice at l.us Cruees iu the county of Dona
Ana, they will be burred in virlue of the
said statute.
(i,,o. 1) Bowmax, Register.
ii

provision ot ihe statute.

Mining Application No. 169.
I.as

U.S. Land Office, i
('RUCKS, N. M., Nov 7th, 18S1. (

1

tins day

tiled ins application, fur a pn-efor 1500 linear let t of the l'lttsbuig
mine or vein bearing copber with surface ground six hundred tet-- t in width,
situated in l'lttsbuig mining district,
county and territory
uieutioued,
and designated by ihe nM tiotx and
surlliclal plat on tile in this ollicti
vey number
said survey number
243 being as foilos,to wit:
Degi lining
end center and
monument (lat 33 deg 30 seconds n) at which erected a w'ute
quartziie stone 23x12x10 ins facing
easterly marked P-- P for "startinv
point." I hence va 13 deg 5 mill e, s 12
.leu 45 min w 300 ft to 8 w cor (13.25 f
ii w from old cot) a blue limestone 3ox
14x3ins f.tcingcasterly niarked P-- w.
' hence var 13 deg 5 minenst s 77 deg
15 min e 1500 ft to se cor (old s e cm
10.18 ft dist in course prolonged) a
white limestone 27x13x0 ins lacing w
marked P-- E. Thence vur 13 ilcg
5 min e, n 12 deg 45 mm e 000 ft to n
24x13x5 ins faccor a white
E. Thence var 13
ing w marked P-tleg 2 min e n 77tlt'2 1 mm w 1500 li
ton w eor (10 75 ft n 12 deg 45 miu
from old w cr) ub!uelimestoiie21xix
4 ins facing e marked PN W. Thence
var 13 deg e 2!ni.1a' tt to a point one lint,
e nf center of moiiujient established
as memorial "starting point-- ' place of
beginning. Connection of stir: Prom s w
cor of claim, var I3nei:5 mm e.n 77 deg
15 min w 2273 chains to a point from
whence n 74 deg 23 min w 40.40 chains
(diiectiou 75 tleg 0 min w 71 40 chain.)
to monument erected as connection
monument 3 ft sq at base 2 ft sq at top
4;4 ft high constructed of lOineguhii
blue limestone boulders, on Ihe apex
of a round spur of mesa of tlie C.ib
alios Mountains, about one mile dist
Irom left, bank of Pio Grande. From
said monument var 13 (leg 5 miu e.
Caballos Peak bears u 10 deg 40 min 4
Cuchillo Peak bears u 15 den 05 min w.
41 deg 30 min w.
El Macho bears
Cook's Peak bears s 32 de 27 min w.
Highest peak of Timber mountain
bears s 45 deg 05 min e. General
course of lode s 77 deg 15 min e and 11
77 deg la mm w.
i his claim contains
20.00 acres anil is recorded iu Hook "li"
at page 03 of the mining recoids of Socorro countv X. M. Magnetic var 13
deg .03 min 30 sec e. The adjoining
claimants ars Josiah Arnold. Surveys
233 and 233..
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Pittsburg
mine or surface ground are required ti
lile their adverse claims with tue reais- ter of the United Siaies Land Ollice at
Las Cruces in the territory of New
Mexico, (luring the sixty das period 01
publication ht rcyf, or they will ho bar
red by virtue of the provisions of tin

nl

ub-iv- e

S

limi-sum-

X

11

liKu. 1). Bowman, Register.

Mining Application No. 170.

-

advenM-clalm-

LKOAL NOTlCKs

U. S. Land Office, i
Las Cruces X. M. Nov 12i.li, 188:1.
VOTICK is hereby given that the Clii

cho aim New Mexico Mining company by U8(l uly auiiioiioil
John
11. Adiiius, whose
posU.llice atlJitss l:
iji.tlum. socoiro county New Mexico,
has made application for patent lor 1210
linear feet ut the Mountain Chief lode,
it al i iik copper ami silver with suifact
Kiuuihi ut!2 leet in widlb situated li.
Apache iiiuiin;; disinci, county of to
coi ro and leniioiy of New Mexico and
dt scribed in the pint, and field notes on
tiie iu this ollice as follows, viz: Beginning at cor No 1 a poiphyry stone
set in ui'" ii i id u ith niuiriiiueiit of il-cniseleti
whence the section cor
between sections , 10, 15 and 111 township 11 south range 1) west New Mexico
iiiendan bears n :i" de; 3j miu w HOT
teet, a jumper tree 24 inches in diamebears n 80 den 30
ter marked 11 T
mine 41 feet. Thence s 22 de42 mm
f) (va ;) deg l.'i miu e)562 feet lo cor No
2 a porphyry stone set iu gioiind witu
monument 'of stone chineled 2 414 a
juniper tree 24 incln sin diameter in. irked 1) T
bears n 20 dea e i5 leet
and an oak tree S inches in diameter
bears 8 00 ties; w (10
niaiked JJ T
feet ; thence s 28 deg 48 nun w (va 12
deg 27 nun e) 37") feet to gulch 675 Ieet
cross ridge 1210 feet to cor No 3 a stone
set in ground with monument of stone
chiseled
thence u 22d(g42 min w
(vur 12 deg 27 min e) ascend along the
south slope of hill .102 feet to cor No 4
a stone set in gioiind with monument
a jniion tree
of sionu cliisein.l
18 inches in duiineit-.marked
bears 30 deg e 25 feet; thence n 28 deg
48 mill t (va 12 dtg s:7 min e) 250 feet
cross ridue. 500 feet lo gulch, 1210 feet
to cor No Hie place of beiiiniiing, con
taining 12.21 acres and loiminga portion of n w ,l4 ol section 15 township 11
south range, west of the New Mexico
meridian, the location of said claim
being: lecorileil in vol I) at page 01 of the
records of the liecoiner of Deeds of
MK'Oi i'n county, Now Mrxico.
The Legal Tender cl.ilui joins said Mountain
Chiet claim upon the; north.
Any ami all persinisclniiiiiiig adversely any portion of said mine or surface
ground are required to tile their claims
with the' l'.egister of the U.S. Land
i Mice, at Las d uces in the territory ol
New Mexico during tlie sixiy days period of publication hereof or t hey will
he barred by the provision of the stat
IjLO. I). JiOWMAN, Uegisier.
ute.
ag.-iii-

,

11

LEU AL NOTICES.
deg 15 min e, n S3 deg 15 min e 300 ft to
point one foot south of noi th end center and location monument num l place
of beginning. General direction of
lode u 5 deg 43 min w and a & deg 45
mine. Connection of survey fiom n
w cor nuiu 5 var 13 (leg 15 mm e, n 10
deg IS min w 2080 chums (1708.S fl) to
monument trebled for connection
monument constructed of heavy blue
lime locks 4 5x3.25x1.75 ft (greatest
length on ground, east and west) on
of the nie
the summit of a
extending southward from the Puerto
de Caballos. clearly visible from all
points on the meusa westward lo the
Kin Grande, and from all points in the
liatige in the iieinliboihood. Lalilode
33 deg 5 min 2 sec n. Containing 20 00
acres. The location of this mine is recorded in the recorder's ollice of the
county and territory above mentioned,
in hook "B"ut page 03 of the mining
records.
Anv ami all persons claiming adversely any portion of said "Cora" mine
or surface ground are required to tile
heir adver.se claims with the regitttr
ol t he I'nilexl Slates Land Ollice at Las
Cruces, iu the territory of Xew Mexico,
during thesixty davs period of. publication hereof, or Ihey will be barn d by
virtue of the provisions of the statute.
33
Gf.o. B iwmax. Register.
hog-'iac- k

i

Application fop Patent No.
Las

U.

S.

176.

Land Offick.

X. Al, Xov. 15. 1833.
d uces,
is hereby given that

)

Josiah

NOTICE

by Willaid S. Hopewell, attorney iu fact, whose postoiliee atldi ess
s Engle, in the county of Socorio, N
M. has i his day tiled his application to
a patent for 1500 linear leet of tlie Rebecca mine or v.in bearing copper with
ui face ground 600 leet in width, situa-eiu Pittsburg mining district count)
and territory above mentioned, and des
iguated by the lieid notes and ollieia
plats on ou lile, as survey ntiinnei 2.4
in tp 14 s, r 4 west New Mexico principal mei idan. The official held notes oi
said survey number 254 being as follows to wit: Beginning at the s end
center anil location monument; tln-nvur 13 deg 5 min e. s 80 deg w 300 it to
s w cor u umbel 1 a blue limestone 24x
10x5 ins, facing n niaiked n-- s w ; t hei.ee
var 13 deg 5 nun e, n 4 deg w 1500 ft to
it w cor number 2 a blue linnsioiie 24x
10x8 ins tncing s marked h n w; thence
var 13 ilege, n 80 deg e, 000 tt to n, t
or num 3, a blue limestone 10x10x4 ins
facing s marked k-- k; thence var 13
deg 5 mm e, s 4 deg e 1500 ft lu s e cm
nuui 4 ou face of solid blue liinestm e
ledge marked at point for eor it 8 EJ;
hence, var 13 deg 5 min e, s 80 deo,
200 It to s end center and locution mon
indent, pluce of beginning, Crntaiii-inan area of 20.64 acies ; course ot luue
var 13 deg 5 mm e, n I deg w.
Connection of survey : From n vv
cor number 2, var 13 deg 5 min e, s 31
deg "25 min W 034.25 ft to connection
monument of Marion inininij caim.
elected on the apex of a round spurol
the Caballos mountains, nearly opix sut
the town of I'aioni 's, on the right hunk
of the llio Grande, about 25 miles distant ihcicfioii) and iu lat, 33 deg 3 mm
45 sec n, visible from all points in the
neighborhood, and coiisti ucted of 14
blue limestone and quartzite boulihrs,
1x4 ft base. :x2 ft m top 4.75 it,
The location of lids' mine is liicnrueil
in the recorder's otiice of the county ol
Socoiro, in btiok l, at page, 25s of 'the!
mining records.
Any ::nd ail persons claiming adversely any portion of said Rebecca mine or
sin face ground.aie 11 quired to lib- - their
tdveise claims with the register ol the
l 8 land otiice at Las Ci tu es. durin
thesixty days p riod of publication
hereof or t. ey will be barred hv v lit.
ot the provisions of the statute
33
Geo l). Howmax, Register.
d

IKOIL NOTICES.

Ij

and designated
the Odd note and
official plat on file, as survey number
313 in ip 15 s. r 4 w New Mexico principal luendan, the official field nok-of said suivey uuiulier 313 being as fols

lows,

to-w-

;

ii

B ginning at w end center and location monument (e end center Wellington niiiiiiigclar.il suivey number 2321.
Thelites 12 deg 45 aiin w, var 12 deg
e, 300 tliu a w cor No 1 a granite
stone 21x10x5.5 ins mai ked
vr ; thence
77 oeg 15 uiin e. var 13 deg e, 1500 It
lose cor number 2, a e blue limestone
24x0x3 ins marked
(cor on old
Apache trail over pass north of Timber mountain); thence n 12 deg 45 miu
e var 13 deg f 000 leet to n e cor num 3
on sloping lace of blue limestone ledge
facing s marked at point for con k-- k
1 ; thence 11 77 deg 15 min w var 13 deg
e 1500 feet to u w cor num 4 (11 e cor
monument. Wellington mining clain)
a white limestoue 27x9x8 ins facing w
marked
w; thence s 12 deg 45 min
w var 13 dege 300 ft to w end center
and location monument pluce of beginning. Containing 20.00 acres.
Connection of survey : From 8 w cor
uiimtier l var 13 deg 5 miu e n 70
deg 2 min 44 82 sec w 7758 ft to monument erected for connection monument
lor surveys hob 233. 243 and 232 U S I.
M No 1 Pittsburg district.
monument is 3.5x3 5 ft at base 2x2 feet at top
4.75 ft high, built of 10 blue lime rocks
at t he apex of a round spur of the mesa
of the Caballos mountains, about 1 mile
east of the liio Grande. From said
monument Caballos Peak bears n 10
deg 40 miu e Cuchillo peak bears n 15
deg 5 min w El Macho bears s 41 deg 35
mm w; Cook's peak beam s 3J deg 27
min w; Timber mountain beurss45deg
5 min e.
The location of this mine is
recorded in ihe recorder's office of the
county of Socorro, in nook 7 on page
134 of mining records.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Keystone
mine or surface ground, are required
to tile their adverse claims with the
rigisternf the U. S. land office at Las
Cruces in the territory of New Mexico
during the sixty davs period of publication hereof or ihey will iiu haired by
virtue of the provisions of the statute.
33
Gi:o. I). Bow.M.vx, Register.
55-mi-

K-- 8

k-s-
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k-- n
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Sd

given ihut iu
NOTICK ot IsC hereoy
.apter Six of Title Thirty two
of the Hevised Statutes of the tutted States
Munnlleid White, whose P O address
Mintnq Application No. 167. Uichar.i
is I'hiorlile, Socorro C( unty, New Jiexico, for
t
Henry Dudley
and liis
limine.
I'. S. I.mi'l Orll c ut Las Criicen. X.M., j
anl Thomas H. Brooks oi Newburxh, Orange
i
November 'Jnd.
Co New Yor ., ami William S. Mayo and stau-lori- l
W hite ol liic city, county
and state of
lUTK'tis liorehy tfiveu tnat aluuel P.
rus er, whose poht otilee iiniress i New York, claiming l.'iuo lineal' ft ol the Kin-Ii curing
M
N.
,
deposit,
lum
lit- vein, lode or mineral
inadu
Chloride, Socorio comi'.v,
M li X T O
B.plleHt oii lor H pnteiiilorl:;.'l linear feet on siiver.wiih surtitce ground 6I U It iu width, and
I A TROXIZ K .
tli j .1 liean loop, beaiiuK silver with surface in connection therewith the ground ot the
Palo-iiiii(WO It limgiy 330 feet wide
u
in
width
Hituatvd
in
Site
b
Mill
Kmoolite
teM
ol
Kiuuuu
in lit i ii K ulstiict, Mofuiro comity, X. M.
lying and bcina situated within the Palomas
eouu y of Socorio and tcni-torand desi rilietl in ti.e plat mi l Held notes on mining disi-ic- t,
file ut thiHotlK'e aa )o!tows, vi:
ot New .uexico, has niiide appiicution
I
liejjiniiiiife' at. eor No.
set a rotlonwood to the L'n.ted Stales tm u patent for said mill-i- n
n
4U lonx, on top of u
tr claim and mil. site which are morn tuily
pnst S in
crosa cliiselini on H .t lime rock in place w ith described as to meets and bounds by the
it
a mound of atotm around it, marked
plnta herewith posicd and by the field
being set nloiiK-ffilol ior No I of am No. 37C notes ol tbes irveys thereof, now on fl'e in
Have established tho
ruin vthicli Ibe. iiiiial point "i'nlomas" beait the office of tlm Kugister of tile Second Lund
w W dei! 51 mm e, InJH It, a pi tin tier 10 in District of New Mexico, aa follows, to w it:
hems n 47 d( x
in diu inai kiHl tl. T. 1
f ield notes of ihe EiuoolAii Mining Claim :
31 .1 in wIH f ,
pine tree 1(1 indies in dia iie-ii- u
iiiK ut cor No ., a rock in place sx4 tt
g
'
33
statute.
m 7'l
J77 heal
de4U min w linti 2 fl high and marked a itli a chisel
luarke i It i ,
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
12
13
dej?
mm w, vnr
3J ft. Tlienee s 94 de
:iiw. Irom which the initial poinf'Paloiiiits"
UT min e n
lent :Uoik the s.nitb xlopi; of
bcurs n 13 deg 30 mm e iOPti .ft tt,ablnzed cedar
Hill to a (.'inch US ft, to top ot hi'.L'P tree 10 ins in dia marked X B T
No. 174
Appl.
for
bens n
to hu.cii Will :t to a prrpeniliail.ir lace -- 0 o(;g 45 miu e 10.3 It. Tim s w cur ot an ore
r
of biulf J it itili.ll lto a Kulch W.i to eor hoime unit olhcc heal s n 48 ilcg 311 miu e 7'l It,
U. L vnd Office,
No. . et a cottoinvood po-- t 4't i sipmre, 4 and the cor No I of the Lmholiic mill site sur
Las Cruces, N. Al., Nov. 15,63. j
It lonij on i cross chiseled on the tl it siirln. c No 371 bcuii- - li (is beg 44 miu e 3U57 7 ft. ( or
1
ol i line rock in place w.th a niouu of st uie No i sur
:iB bears n 8; Ucg5i) mine 600.7 It.
thai .Josiah
Carrying Passenger, and Express quickly
mmiuiiiI po-- t aiiJ marked
NOTICE isbyhereby given
Irom which u lliciicc a Mi deg 41 mill e vu ii deg 10 imu e
1
his a:t nney in fact WilX B R.
cliiseli'd on perpenditului- luce 2'.lj It to center ot ralonias creca igeuertil
safely and comfortably to
ad-i4
w
w
n
4)di'
1'aioft,
12ti5
of niu rock in pinee hours
i
ft to center ol
course ot creek east)
lard S. Hopew ell, whose postoiliee
FA1RV1EW, CHLORIDE
pimj treu VI in in dia inurkei'. B T 2 377 hems mas creek lft'ii It to cor No 2 an o.ik post 4 It
recti is Las Palomas, Socoir i county.
1.1 dn
17 long by 4 si ins square set tr. ground 2 f I witli
w 71 ft. Tnenee
li.'iiih.ii3.iliiin
I'.lcd his appliday
Mexico
this
has
Xew
2.:.tn9
ROBINSON
vur liileir il! min e, :M to cdse ot per-liemin
ot
it
marked
uml
ii
stone around it
and GR AFTON.
iiiou
cation for patent for 1500 linear fool of
licu'ur blutl Si) b) 't hith, rt..o loet to eor ir.iin which a b:iiz d oak nee 10 ins In uia
No, 2 et n Cottonwood post 4 inch. HMiuarc inurkiMi X it T 1 3ii9 beam tl 4 deg e 21 ft, a
the Ida mine or vein bearing copper
4 (t loim, 2 tt deep
Black Knge
Visitors to
in moniKl ot tone and uinzed oak tree 10 ins iu dia marked X li T
and silver with surface ground OuO leet
earth inoi'ivl it mmked 3 377 from wl.ieh x
li If i eg e 111. j ft and the original
heals
iu width, situated in Pittsburg mining
II. R
t hi-e- li
d on (acii of iei peniliciilnr incut oil cor No bcurs a Ml (leg 41 miu o 2t;u
Will lcuvi) tlio railroad at Fug o and ti.k
chU ben's n 14 . iv S mm e t4 feet, an oak It. Tnenee u 1.1 deg 17 min e Ouli U to cor Xo
district, county and territory above
beaiB n 8 a pun- - post i it long by 4 Mi ins in ilia
iu
tree 10 in in dia niiuked I!. T
line, for it is the only utnirc. lino running
this
designated
by
ami
Iheiicbi
mentioned
74 dei e
tt. l ui' oiitina' location cor a monument of stone and liuitkoil
from
ttiia miniim country.
into
plat
official
lile
on
note's
and
tins
in
S
4
bimrss .4 do,' w ft. Tlicnce n ri
u hicn a blaze.. I pine ircu 10 ius oidia inuri.ed
nun etl-- to ceuf r of I'alom ts reek (unuritl X B T
9 beuiss tt di g e 28 il a bla.i (l oak
ollice as survey , number 214, said surR. 1). ARMSTRONG.
bi ura n
cnurscot the creek betny; ci t) I !il to cor tree 10 ins iu oia n.aiUi u X 1!
vey number 244 being as toliows, toNo 4.Si't a cotton wood pot4S incliea arpiare
id deg e j2 it und the oi uiinul location cur No
General Agent
loend
s
at
center
Beginning
and
wn:
41tloiigifr deep In mound ot slui.c and 3 bears s di deg 01 min elS) It. Toenco n 80
it liein..' set uiV41 inln w v. 12 ueg .0.) mm e wi.i it to the
earth around it tuurknd
cation stake; thence var 13 de 15 miu
alonsl te- ol orncr N'n 4 sur o 37i, from
aide line of the I'ali.iiius Chid lode sur
e, ii 3 deg 30 min e 3u0 ft to se cor
which ac ttoiiwiio.1 tree tnurked I. T. 4
So 3i Hituiitrd M. White at al applicants
(point same as established n e cor Cora
70
15
w,
U.
iS
mill
lt,u
ii
li
bears
ilivci
it u 2b (tit; 13 miu w lroiu cor Sol ut wliiuh
mine) marked i-- s e i"oii a quai izite
4
on larxo lime rock bears n point is set a pine post 4 tt long by 4X In sq
chisel
04 de
e W It. ami the original location cor
;
ledge; hence var 13 deg 2 min e n 5 di g
It (H ep Willi a niooiKi oi cariu iii ounu n
bcais s 13 doit 13 min 60 feet. T i nco u 13 and lutirked P 1 30s 3j 12S0.5 to west side line
w 1500 ft io n e coi marked i n i.Hoii
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